
If-clauses Types 1 & 0 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

1. If Bob __________________ (come) to my party, he __________________ (have) a lot of fun. 

2. Please __________________ (tell) me if you __________________ (want, go) home. 

3. You __________________ (should, ask) your teacher if you __________________ (have) a question. 

4. If Sue__________________ (go) to Germany on holiday, she __________________ (can, practice) German. 

5. If it __________________ (be) very cold, you __________________ (must, drink) warm tea. 

6. If my mother __________________ (get) the new job in Johnsten, we __________________ (move) there 

in June. 

7. Bob __________________ (may, go) to the cinema, if he __________________ (help) his father in the 

garden. 

8. You __________________ (not, have) a lot of fun, if you __________________ (come) with me to the 

shopping centre.  

9. If the train __________________ (leave) at 6:45 at King´s Station, we __________________ (arrive) on time.  

10. If you __________________ (come) to me on Friday, we __________________ (play) many games. 

 

Task 2: What will Sara and Sue do at the weekend? Look at the pictures and 
complete the sentences with the words in brackets. Watch out! There are 
also some negative statements. 

Sara gets up in the morning. If Sara´s mother _________________ (have got) enough time, she 

_________________ (cook) her a nice breakfast. If there _________________ (not, be) some ham or eggs 

there, Sara _________________ (buy) some later. Sue is learning to play the piano now. If it 

__________________ (rain) on Saturday morning, Sue_________________ (practice) the piano. However, 

she _________________ (not, play) the piano, if the sun _________________ (shine). If the weather 

_________________ (be) nice, she _________________ (help) her mother in the garden. Sue and Sara 

often play tennis together. If Sara´s father _________________ (can, give) Sara a ride to Mona, they 

_________________ (have) a tennis match against at Mona´s tennis club. However, they 

_________________ (not, can, have) a good time, if Sara´s father _________________ (not, drive) his 

daughter to her friend. 

 

 



If-clauses Types 1 & 0 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

1. If Bob ______comes_______ (come) to my party, he ______will have______ (have) a lot of fun.

2. Please _____tell_______ (tell) me if you _want to go______ (want, go) home.

3. You _should ask_____ (should, ask) your teacher if you ______have___ (have) a question.

4. If Sue____goes_______ (go) to Germany on holiday, she ___can practice___ (can, practice) German.

5. If it _______is______ (be) very cold, you ___must drink_______ (must, drink) warm tea.

6. If my mother ____gets_______ (get) the new job in Johnsten, we ______will move_____ (move) there in

June.

7. Bob ___may go_______ (may, go) to the cinema, if he ____helps_______ (help) his father in the garden.

8. You _____won’t have_ (not, have) a lot of fun, if you ___come____ (come) with me to the shopping centre.

9. If the train ____leaves______ (leave) at 6:45 at King´s Station, we ____will arrive________ (arrive) on time.

10. If you ____come______ (come) to me on Friday, we ____will play__ (play) many games.

Task 2: What will Sara and Sue do at the weekend? Look at the pictures and 
complete the sentences with the words in brackets. Watch out! There are 
also some negative statements. 

Sara gets up in the morning. If Sara´s mother _____has got______ (have got) enough time, 

she ____cooks/will cook______ (cook) her a nice breakfast. If there ____isn’t______ (not, be) some 

ham or eggs there, Sara _____will buy________ (buy) some later. Sue is learning to play the 

piano now. If it ________rains_____ (rain) on Saturday morning, Sue_____will practice______ 

(practice) the piano. However, she ___doesn’t/won't play_____ (not, play) the piano, if the sun 

_____shines____ (shine). If the weather ______is_____ (be) nice, she ___will help______ (help) her 

mother in the garden. Sue and Sara often play tennis together. If Sara´s father ____can give_____ (can, 

give) Sara a ride to Mona, they __will have______ (have) a tennis match against at Mona´s tennis club. 

However, they ___can’t have__________ (not, can, have) a good time, if Sara´s father ____doesn’t 

drive_____ (not, drive) his daughter to her friend. 


